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Sunday Masses 
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     Sunday: 8 am & 10 am 

 

 

 

Weekday Masses 

Tuesday        5.00 pm 

     Wednesday   8.30 am  

     Thursday      8.30 am 

      Friday          9.00 am   

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

This week we have been celebrating and reflecting on the events that 

define and explain Holy Week. It has been lovely that many of our 

families have been able to join us as individual classes retell the  Holy 

Week story.  I would like to also  invite  and encourage everyone to 

come and walk through our Stations of the Cross that have been placed 

in the vegetable garden, around the Assembly area and near the 

flagpoles. These beautiful artworks were made by Mrs Bullen, our Family 

Educator and students from every class. The artworks depict the 

sequence of events that took place on Good Friday. They are placed in 

areas that encourage you to stop, to meditate and to pray. The Stations 

of the Cross artworks will remain in their special places as we continue 

everyday to be guided by Jesus in our thoughts and actions. Over the 

Easter season may God be in our minds, may God in our hearts and may 

God be always looking over our shoulder.  

 

We are all excited about the prospect of a long weekend. I see this as an opportunity to find a nice chair in a 

sunny spot and read. One of my favourite sayings is “Reading is to the mind, what exercise is to the 

body.” 

 

Reading is an essential skill that children must learn in order to be successful at school and as adults in 

everyday life. It is as simple as the more a child reads the better they will become at reading. With this in 

mind in all our classrooms students participate in four types of reading learning experiences. 

 

***     Modelled Reading is when the teacher reads to the students.  

***     Shared Reading is when the class engage in a book together. Shared reading is often the stimulus         

 for our writing.  

***     Guided Reading is a time when the teacher has a specific learning intention they are working on 

 with a small group of students. 

***      Independent Reading is a time when a student reads by themselves. 

 

When we work together we know we achieve our goals so I am asking could you try some of these things at 

home this long weekend with your child: 

1) Sit and listen to them read. 

2) Read to them from a book, a magazine, a newspaper, a cookbook. 

3) Ask them the name of a story they have been read this week? 

4) Ask them do they have a favourite author? 

 

And remember “Reading is important, because if you can read, you can learn anything about 

everything and everything about anything. “ — Tomie de  

Paola 

Have a safe and happy Easter break. 

Kelly Bouris 
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Supporting the Regular Attendance  

of Students at School 
 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Waterloo believes that through regular attendance at school each child can learn and develop. Research shows 

that regular attendance is integral to successful academic, employment and social outcomes. Therefore, it is important that students, staff  

and parents/carers have a shared understanding of the importance of regular student attendance. As a result it is essential that the  

whereabouts of every student enrolled at the school be known at all times. An accurate record of attendance is mandatory. Schools,  

in partnership with parents/carers, are responsible for promoting the regular attendance of students. 

  

OLMC seeks verbal or written advice promptly from parents regarding unexplained full or part day absences. Any unexplained lateness or  

non-attendance will be recorded and a note will be sent home. These notes need to be returned to the school as soon as possible with a  

reason for the child being late or absent so the schools records can be updated. 

 

 

 

  

Joanne Wong 

Acting Assistant Principal 



 

 

 Dates for the Diary 

Shrine & Parish of OLMC Waterloo:  (City South Parish)       

    Phone:    9698 2869         Web: http://mountcarmelwaterloo.org.au 

        Postal Address: 74 Rosebery Avenue,  Rosebery NSW 2018 

         Parish Priest:   Father Paul Smithers         Email: mountcarmel@tpg.com.au     

Assistant Priests:    Monsignor Greg Flynn   & Fr. Gerard Woo Ling                                                           

 

Monday 9th April 

2.30pm 

Senior choir performance  

ANZAC DAY Theme 

 

 

 

 

 

FRIDAY 13TH APRIL 
LAST DAY OF TERM ONE 

 

 

 

 

MONDAY 30TH APRIL 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY 

(Pupil Free Day) 

 

TUESDAY 1ST MAY 
STUDENTS COMMENCE TERM 2 

 

 

 

Friday 11th May 
MOTHER’S DAY MASS 

9.00 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mini Musicians 

 

Kindergarten have been really enjoying their music lessons 
this year, and have been making such fabulous progress! 
Each week they sing in junior choir and have a lesson with 
our music teacher Rachel. Rachel loves teaching them - 
and is so proud of what they all can do now! They are 
singing all sorts of songs, reading music and playing lots of 
different instruments. Why not ask them to teach you a 
song this week? 
 

 

                 
 

We asked Kinder what they loved about music and here is what 

they said: 

“I like shaking the green eggs.” - Carter 

“I love to sing all the songs.” - Isabella 

“ I like the cabassa the best.” - Charles 


